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Volume 100 Number 23 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating our 100th year! Page edited by Christina Redekopp Gilley's salary still below MAC presidents' pay 
by JENNIFER L. TYSON 
reporter 
Marshall University Pres-ident J. Wade Gilley received a $8,750 raise this summer, from $134,500 to $143,250. The University System of West Virginia and the State College System of West Virginia raised salaries 6.5 percent this summer for 12 presidents of state universities and colleges. David C. Hardesty, Jr., presi-dent of West Virginia Univer-sity (WVU), received a $11,482 raise, from $176,468 to $187,950. 
Gilley said when he was hired by Mar-shall in 1991, -his salary was $92,000 a year. As for the pay raise, Gilley said he did not ask for one, and in the GILLEY past he said he had taken pay cuts to work at positions he wanted most. "In 1982, when I became president of George Mason University, they paid me 15 'percent less than what I was -making at my previous posi-
tion." In 1991, when he left George Mason to become presi--dent of Marshall, he said he left behind a salary of $112,000. Gilley said he has never been overly concerned about salary, "as long as I can make a living and like what I am doing." He said his salary is fair, although, he said it is still "about $50,000 under Mid-American Conference (MAC) presidents' salaries." Dr. Edmund· M. Taft, profes-sor of English and co-chair of the Marshall chapter of the American Federation of Teachers, said he thought a 6.5 
percent raise for Gilley was not out of line. "I thought it was good he was able to draw upon funds last year to give staff a 6 percent raise and faculty a 5 percent raise, and I hope he can do the same thing this year," Taft said. According to an April 29 memorandum sent to Gilley and Hardesty by Charles W. Manning, chancellor of the University System of West Virginia, the average salaries of presidents from institutions comparable to Marshall and WVU were estimated from 1996 to 2001. 
College Republicans ·smokin' for Clinton 
by CAROLINE R. LOTOUX 
reporter 
College Republicans lit one up for the President Wednes-day night. College Republicans met to puff cigars on the Memorial 
Student Center plaza. "We decided to have a cigar night to spark the debate and also to have a good time," said 
John F. Gore, music education major from Marysville, Ohio. It was the sixth annual cigar night college republi-cans have had. Gore, who is the Marshall College Republicans presi-dent, said they are making a joke out of the President Clinton - Monica Lewinski-cigar issue. "We are gonna show democ-rats how to use it [cigar] prop-erly," Gore said. Gore said the nation is exhausted by the Clinton -Lewinski issue and that they were drawing the public's attention to it one last time . Besides being controversial, "cigar night is a good way to 
meet new members and min-
gle," Sandra J. McClelland, education major from Hunt-ington, said. 
Meeting on the Student Center plaza made College Republicans members acces-
sible to other students. "Students can talk to us and have a cigar," McClelland said. Nathan S. Belve, a biology major from Beckley, said he is a Republican and wants to join the College Republicans. "That 'cigar night' is a good 
opportunity to meet other people who share the same political beliefs," Belve said. 
ABOVE: College Republicans have a cigar night to make a joke out of the Clinton-Lewinski issue. 
LEn: Sandra J. McClelland, edu-cation major from Hunting-ton, met on the Student Center plaza with other College Republicans Wednesday night. 
photos by Brooke Perry 
Author to speak about theory lor living a lulfilling lite 
by NALINI MOHAN reporter 
He took Madonna to "La Isla Bonita," turned her into a "spir-itual girl" and told her where the party is. Now he's packing his bags for Huntington. Deepak Chopra, M.D., will speak at the Huntington Civic Arena Sunday, Oct. 25 from 2 to 5 p.m. He taught celebrities like Madonna "how not to grow old too fast and not let the sys-tem get you down." Chopra is taking more and more people to "the land where no one is old." According to Chopra's web-page at www.chopra.com, Cho-pra, from California, is ac-knowledged as the world leader in establishing a new way of looking at healthy living. His path-breaking theory that 
looks at the human body as an endless flow of intelligence, has ushered in a revolution in the world of health, according to Chopra's web-page. "Ageless Body, CHOPRA Timeless Mind," is the title of one of his bestselling books. Fusing ancient wisdom with modern sciences prescribes a whole new attitude for living a joyful, ful-filling life. In his book he asserts that "we are the only creatures on Earth who can change our biology by what we think and feel." Every thought that crosses one's mind, every little stress that people go 
,\ 
"We are the only creatures on Earth who can 
change our biology by what we think and feel." 
Deepa.k. Chopra 
author of "Ageless Body, 
Timeless Mind" 
through or every gush of joy that is felt, leaves imprints on human bodies, he says. Chopra also says human cells are con-stantly eavesdropping on thoughts and being changed by them. In his latest book, "Path to Love," Chopra says people are close to divinity and innocence when they are in love. Love is what many religions preach as the foremost cure for many ills. According to him, it is proved that immune systems are at 
their best when one is in love. The program is sponsored by Preventive and Integrative Medicine, a division of Mar-shall University's Department of Family and Community Health, and by Cabell Hunt-ington Hospital. General admission tickets are available through Ticket-master at 523-5757 for $27.50, $37.50 or $47.50. Stu-dents with a valid Marshall ID are eligible for a discount at the box office. 
The 1998-99 average salary projected for presidents of institutions similar in size to Marshall is $164,118, and for those similar to WVU, it is $199,346. Fo:r,- 1999-2000, sal-aries will increase to $170,682 for those comparable to Mar-shall, while WVU's peers will increase to $207,320. These figures are based on an in-crease of four percent over the previous year. 
Dr. Hoke L. Smith, president of TSU, earns $160,000, ac-cording to a questionnaire he answered for a peer survey. Towson is a liberal arts college in Baitimore, with a 1997 en-rollment of more than 15,000, comparable to Marshall's. 
University presidents con-sidered comparable to Gilley include those at Towson State University (TSU), Eastern Kentucky University and Appalachian State University. 
Presidents of institutions similar in size to WVU include the University of Kentucky (UK), University of Florida and the University of Georgia. According to the 1998-99 almanac issue of The Chronicle of Higher Education, published Aug. 28, Charles T. Wething-ton, Jr., president of UK, earned $192,651 in 1998-99. LGBO recognizes those allected by hate ·crimes 
by REBECCAH CANTLEY news editor 
The rainbows aren't so bright anymore. Members of Marshall's gay, lesbian and bisexual communi-ty are wearing two-sided rib-
MORE INSIDE 
bons in me-mory of a gay University of Wyoming stu-dent who died see P4 and P7 
Monday after being bound to a fence and beaten. One side of the ribbon remains vivid with usual rain-bow hues. The other side has taken on a new shade - black. The Lesbian Gay Bisexual Outreach wjll .l:\WO have a can-dlelight vigil at 8 p.m. Monday, in memory of all victims of hate crimes. Although police said robbery was the motive for the killing of Matthew Shepard, 21, Raymie White, president of Lambda Society and co-coordinator of the outreach, said the act was a crime of hate against 
Shepard because he was gay. "He was 5-foot-2 and 105 pounds," White said. "Two peo-ple could've easily restrained him. They could've gotten his money without beating him so severely that his skull was crushed to the point they could-n't do surgery. "The extent of violence is what really says this is a hate crime. He did not have to be beaten that badly for them to take his money." After hearing of Shepard's initial injuries, White said members of the outreach were concerned with preventing reocurrences of hate crimes. "At that point we began to think, 'What can we do to keep this from happening again? How can we keep a repetitive crime from happening ... or for that to be a justification for someone else to beat someone who is homosexual,'" he said. After Shepard died, the out-reach office made plans to rec-ognize him and others affected 
Please see LQOB, PS 
Leadership in Education theme for COLA report 
by JOCELYN MULLINS 
reporter 
It's not about budget sheets or faculty lists; it's about lead-ership. This is the theme for this year's College of Liberal Arts (COLA) annual report, Lead-ership in Education. It takes an in-depth look at what is going on in COLA. "This is our way of letting the community know what Mar-shall University's College of Liberal Arts is doing", said Angela J. Rose, administrative secretary senior of COLA. An annual report has been published for several years, but this particular new magazine style was begun in 1995-96 by Dr. Ralph J. Turner, professor of Journalism. Leadership in Education is used as a recruitment tool for both students and faculty, Rose said. A variety of people receive a copy of the report such as all donators to COLA; administra-tors and deans on campus; President J. Wade Gilley and COLA faculty and chairper-sons. The West Virginia state governor, senators and house representatives also receive 
this report. Inside the report, you can find the ways COLA demon-strates its leadership. Scholarly activities are exam-ples of their leadership. COLA published seven boo'ks; 26 arti-cles; six book chapters; 62 short stories, prose pieces and poeti-cal works; and 29 book reviews. · They also completed 54 confer-ence presentations, 23 articles in press, five book manuscripts, editorial work on academic journals and grant applica-tions. Campus events may also exemplify the leadership it pos-sesses. The Visiting Writers Series which is sponsored by COLA is one such example. Writers such as William Hoffman, Joy Harjo, and Pinckney Benedict have visited in the past, thanks to COLA. Writing across the curricu-lum displays COLA's leader-ship in academic standards. "The program enables profes-sors to teach writing in an intensive way using writing, revision, and critical thinking," said Dr. Charles 0. Lloyd, chairman of writing across the curriculum. 
Please see REPORT, PS 
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enter Stage 
2 Thursday, Oct ~5. 1998 :Plfrl/lJDI Cronkite to cover Glenn's space trip 
comes to landing the most trusted man 1n America, the early bird gets the worm. Walter Cronkite will lead CNN's cover-age of John Glenn's return to space later this month. The anchor-man said the 
cable news network's coup caught his former employers at CBS by surprise. "Their reaction was 'Gosh, we wish we'd thought of it," he said Tuesday. "This is all giving me the chance to play the game again the way we used to play it at the networks," he said. But he said he couldn't criticize CBS for not spending as much time on the flight. Cronkite said he prefers to cover Glenn's launch for CNN because it had more time to cover space flights more like the major television networks did in the 1960s. The former "CBS Evening News" anchor comes out of retirement Oct. 26 to anchor, 
with Miles O'Brien, CNN's cov-erage of Glenn's lift.off in the space shuttle. He'll participate in CNN's coverage off and on until the shuttle's planned land-ing Nov. 7. He won't be completely absent from CBS. Cronkite, who anchored most of CBS's coverage of space flights in the 1960s, will be interviewed by Dan Rather for a special CBS report and par-ticipated, along with Ed Bradley, in an interview with Glenn to be broadcast on "60 Minutes." CNN also sells a feed of its ~pace coverage to stations owned ancloperated by CBS across the country. "We're thrilled that he will be a part of our coverage of this his-toric event," CBS spokeswoman 
Sandra Genelius said. CBS will be on the air with a special report for at least an hour at the time of Glenn's launch, she said. The appearance of Cronkite, who still keeps an office in CBS and wears the network's logo on his cuftlinks, was a coup for CNN. CNN Chairman Tom Johnson said he's been trying to bring Cronkite back in some capacity for several years. Cronkite's return to the air may also help the anchorman avoid encounters similar to a recent one at Yellowstone National Park, when he was approached by a woman. "She said, 'Has anybody ever told you you look just like Walter Cronkite looked before he died?"' 
Fox News to debut in radio by the year's end 
NEW YORK (AP) - Fox News is making its first foray into radio in a venture with Westwood One, the country's largest provider of radio pro-gramming. The Fox News radio network will be launched by the end of this year, drawing material mainly from the Fox News Channel, the companies announced Tuesday. Fox News 
Channel anchors including Brit Hume and Catherine Crier will appear on the radio network. Officials from both companies would not disclose the cost of the venture. Westwood One reaches more than 7,000 stations worldwide and is counting on the Fox brand name to help it reach new eustomers. Fox News owner News Corp. 
Need Some Fast 
Temporary Cash 
We Make Loans on Amost Anything of Value 
TV • VCR • Stereo • Jewelry 
watches • Computers OUR LOANS ARE FOR 30 DAYS. YOUR LOAN Will BE FAST AND CONFIDENTIAL. AT THE END OF 30 DAYS YOU MAY PAY THE LOAN AMOUNT PLUS INTEREST, OR EXTEND YOUR LOAN FOR AN ADDITIONAL 30 DAYS. YOUR MERCHANDISE IS KEPT IN A SAFE ANO SECURE STORAGE AREA. NO LOAN IS TOO SMALL OR TOO LARGE. IF YOU HAVE NMR MADE A PAWN LOAN BEFORE CALL US AND WE Will ANSWER All YOUR QUESTIONS IN ADVANCE. 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON-SAT 9am to 9pm 
SUNDAY 12-6 
Guld & l'uw11 1072 .. \dams .. \,•e 
FOR 18 YEARS, WE HAVE BEEN MAKING CONRDENTIALLOANSTO MARSHALL STUDENTS. 529-4411 '1~ l9n j.H-uni.u& faoe6;y ~ 
hopes the success of its Fox broadcast TV network in attracting younger viewers will boost demand for the new radio network on FM music stations that have many young listen-ers. News Corp., Rupert Murdoch's global media empire, launched the Fox News Channel two years ago. Murdoch's other holdings 
JJOd A N N I 
~TRAVOLTA &uaa NEWTON-JOHN 
FIRST Tlr.1£ IN DIGITALLY RE-MASTERED 6-TRACK STEREO SOUND 
include the 20th Century Fox movie studio, the Los Angeles Dodgers and newspapers including the New York Post. Westwood One distributes news from CBS, NBC and CNN and provides affiliates with more than 160 news, sports, entertainment and talk pro-grams. CBS Corp. owns a minority interest in Westwood One. 
V E R S A R Y 
Bring your blankets and chairs 
Movie will be shown at 11:00pm in Buskirk field on 
if lmOD trs·dtt. Octo~er 22. U 998 
THIS IS A ORY THtnlSOAY EVENT 
SPONSORED BY STUDENT HEALTH EDUCATION 
PROGRAMS ANO STUDENT An'IV"IES 
Page edited by Kelly Donahue 
briefly ... 
Flockhart to be sued by former lawyers 
NEW YORK (AP) - Real-life lawyers are taking Calista Flockhart to court. The law firm of Frankfurt, Garbus, Klein and Seltz is suing the star of "Ally McBeal," saying they deserve 5 per-cent of everything she earns on the hit show because they reviewed and negotiated the contracts that sealed her deal with Fox. "We've tried and tried and tried to resolve this amicably," said Maura Wogan, who filed the lawsuit Friday. "We've been paid absolutely no money." 
Brooks and Yearwood break into song 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP) - Attention shoppers, Garth Brooks is in the rotunda! The country star surprised Trisha Yearwood at the Mall of America Monday by stepping out of a crowd as she signed autographs and breaking into song. The pair did two duets before 5,000 screaming fans. Yearwood has been opening for Brooks, and the two were in town for sold-out shows at the Target Center in nearby Minneapolis. 
Home,,; C:?.¢¥rnJ 
Kitchen Furnished Near Campus 2 BR Utilities Paid. Call 522-4780 Available Now! 
Highlawn Apts. 1-2-3-4 BR housingarrangementsClose to Marshall and grocery stores, fast food restaurant, pharmacy. Nice, quiet, safe neighborhood. Call to inquire 525-6255 
2BR House For Rent 3 minutes from MU. New Carpet & Paint. Kitchen Furnished. Washer and Dryer. $200/per student/month Call 522-1292 
Recently Renovated 452 5th Ave. 4 BR Appliances furn. $600/month + utilities & deposit. No pets. Monthly lease. 1 BR Kitchen furn. Utilities paid. $300/month. No Pets. Call 525-7643 evenings 
2B R Apt. $385/Month Furnished. Call 429-2369 or 736-2505 
1841-7th Ave. 3BR 1 BA W/D Central Heat $400/month + utilities NO PETS Also 1 & 2 BR Chesapeake, Oh. $300-350 + utilities 304-342-8040 
Miscellaneous 
Offstreet paid parking. One block from Old Main. $105 Oct-Dec. 523-8400 
Lost&Found J( )I( )I( ~ ,· , ,· ,· 
_..:mploynient -. . . . . -~.-~.-~. 
$Earn top Money$ Make your own schedule. Full Time. Part Time. Clean classy atmosphere. No experience necessary. We will train you. Must be 18 or older. Now hiring hostesses, waitresses, mixers, dancers. Call Lady Godivas Gentlemens Club (304)736-3391/757-6461 Apply after 3pm 
Looking for self-motivated people with leadership skills to develope home based business 1-800-275-57 44 code LU4025 24 hr recorded message 
Looking for a Great PT job? Flexible Hrs. No nights or Sundays. Competitive pay and discounts. Need (1) midday prep & delivery (local person with car), (1) afternoon prep to close. Heavenly Ham, Eastern Hts. Shpg. Ctr., Rt 60 E. Huntington. Taste success at Heavenly Hams 
FREE CO HOLDERS,~ SHIRTS PREPAID PHONE CARDS EARN $1000 PART-TIME ON CAMPUS. JUST CALL 1-800-932-0528 X64 
For Sale 
Local Bar with excellent MU location. For information call 429-5485. Serious inquiries only! 
'92 Chev. S-10 AT AC $6895 • Lar~ McCoy Auto Sales 453-
Lost on camr,us.Gold Horse 258 




Now Hiring Drivers, 
Mgrs, « Inside Personnel. 
Apply at 1Ji9 Bear 
Store or Call 
522-GGGI 2 
DOMINO~ 
& MARSHALL FOOTIJALL 
SERVING MARSHALL 
522-6661 
Monday-Thursday 3:30am-1am Friday-Saturday 11am-2am Sunday 11 am-1 am 
SURE WINNERS! r----$6.99 ____ 1 ____ $8~99----r----$9.99 _____ 1 ____ $12~99---, 
Large Deal . : MEDJ~~ tYE~Ti~ITED LARGE DEAL : DOUBLE LARGE DEAL 
One_Large, One Topping I ANY TOPPINGS! ONE LARGE I TWO LARGE 
ONE TOPPING! I (No Double Portions Please) THREE TOPPINGS! I ONE TOPPINGS! 
(Choose Thin or Original Crust) I (Choose Thin or Original Crust) (Cho~e Thi~ or Origina~ Crust) I (Choose Thin or Original Crust) 
Valid for pickup or deliver on campus I Valid for pickup or delivery Vahd for pickup or delivery I Valid for pickup or delivery 
• 
Valid at participating stores only. I. Valid at participating stores only. • Valid at participating stores only. I. 
• 
Customer ~ys sales tax I .ustomer pays sales tax where .GtJstomer pays sales tax where I .Valid at participating stores only. where apphcable. I . applicable. • . applicable. I . Customer paYl'. sales tax where 
Our drivers carry less than Our drivers carry less than . Our drivers carry less than applicable. 
$20.00. I . • $2o.oo. • • $20.00. I . • · Our drivers carry less than $20.00 L td. Del. Area Exp. 11/31/98 j · Ltd. Del. Area Exp. 11,31198 ,L · Ltd. Del. Area Exp. 11/31/98 .L • Ltd. Del. Area Expires 11/31/98 1 ------------ ------------- ------------- -------------~ 
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Page edited by Scott Parsons 
Behnfeldt receives All-MAC preseason honors 
Preseason Mid American Conference selections are not concrete, but Kristina Behnfeldt, a senior forward on Marshall's women's basketball team, sure hopes so. Tuesday, Behnfeldt was selected to the 1998-99 All-MAC preseason basketball team. A panel representing the MAC News Media Association made the selection. Last year, Behnfeldt was a second-team conference selec-tion, and received third-team GTE Academic All-American honors. "I'm excited, this is really a nice honor;" Behnfeldt said. "I was disappointed with only being named second-team last year, so my goal for this season is to be named the MAC Player of the Year and this is a good start." As a junior, Behnf eldt led the Herd with 20.8 points and 11.2 rebounds per game. Her point and rebound production was good for third and first in the MAC. 
Volleyball team to face conference opponents 
Coming off their first unbeaten week of the season, the Marshall volleyball team will travel to Kent Friday and Buffalo Saturday, to keep the winning spirit alive. Marshall (12-9, 4-3 MAC) has already reached their win total from last year and it is the first time the Herd has been three games over .500 since 1996 when they competed in the Southern Conference. The match against Kent (8-10, 2-4 MAC) is scheduled for Friday at 7 p.m. while the Herd will meet Buffalo (8-11, 0-6 MAC) Saturday at 5 p.m .. Both opponents have losing records, but can not be under-estimated by Marshall, who has done n~thing but win, as of late. "We'd like to beat Kent, because they are kind of a big rivalry to us," senior middle blocker Michelle L. Sammarco said. "Team practices have been good this week. Our two opponents' records aren't great, but we don't want to under-estimate anybody." 
Blizzard tonight start season in Wh'eeling 
The Huntington Blizzard open the regular season tonight on the road against the Wheeling Nailers. The Blizz will be in action Friday night at the Huntington Civic Arena when the Dayton Bombers roll into town. Game time is set for 7 p.m. 
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Herd loses 'boot' to rival WVU 
by KRIS SULLIVAN reporter 
In a game that meant nothing conference wise, but everything because of the interstate rivalry, Marshall came up short. After holding onto the boot two years in a row, the Herd lost to West Virginia University Tuesday. The first half of the game, which took place in front of 457 fans, was a fast paced battle of skills. With 24 minutes remain-ing in the halfWVU's Slade Jones scored on a header. Eight min-utes later, Marshall's senior midfielder, Tommy Greenwalt had an opportunity to go against only the goalie, but missed by inch-es. Going into the second half, West Virginia had managed to shut out Marshall with the score 1-0. Then, with 6:27 minutes remaining in the match WVU netted the ball again. This time by junior Jason Robinson on the assist by freshman Chin Orih. "Like most sports, soccer is a game of inches" Coach Bob Gray said. "We had opportunities to put them away and we missed them." 
There was a difference of opinion on what the game meant to each team. Coach Gray, keeping in mind the game was not a con-ference match stated "we don't like to lose, but the truth of the matter is this was good for soccer in West Virginia and it was an entertaining game." WVU\s Timothy Keating said to a MU player, while still on the field with five minutes left in the game, "this is your biggest game of the season an you lost it 2-nill." With all of the congratulating after the game, the boot was for-gotten and sat on the table for two minutes. Then, Keating said "Where's that boot? That's what we came for." When an assistant coach for Morgantown replied "forget the boot, I just want to get the hell out of here." Coach Gray said "this game means a lot because of the inter-state rivalry, but more important to us is we have conference games coming up." "It's the road to the NCAA for us" he said. With a record of 7-5-1, the Herd will travel to DeKalb, Ill. Friday to face MAC opponent Northern Illinois. Oct. 18, MU will continue the road trip to Kalamazoo, Mich. to play another MAC game against Western Michigan University. Players and fans alike compare virtual reality to reality 
by BROOKE PERRY reporter 
Students get to experience MU football fever through Sony Playstation simulations. The game featuring Marshall's football team is called, NCAA Football 99, and allows students to run plays and be a virtual member of the team. The game is designed for play in three different formats, player versus computer, player versus player, and exhibition style in which the computer tallies 1998 statistics to deter-mine the winner. Chris Erlewine, senior biolo-gy major, and Chad Walters, biomedical science graduate student, are avid players of NCAA 99. They are currently running the game in a season, based upon who Marshall plays each week. The results of this week's game, according to the comput-er, show MU with a 18 point advantage over the Kent State Golden Flashes, after the Herd scored three touchdowns in the fourth quarter. Erlewine said, "Marshall did it in the fourth, just like during the season." The Herd's touchdowns were scored by John White, tight 
end, Doug Chapman, running back, and Larry Smith, tight end, who scored twice in the fourth. . Walters said, "This game is not reasonably accurate, but it's entertaining to see whether or not the computer will come close when game day rolls around." Rob Sturm, senior marketing major, said, "I play this for leisure. It's a good alternative for the bar scene, and is inex-pensive, but more interactive than renting a video." Marshall players also enjoy playing the game. Doug Chapman, running back, said, "I like the game, because it makes our players perfor-mance look good. They (NCAA 99) rank Marshall pretty high." Nate Poole, wide receiver, said, "I like to play the game, because my performance level is a 10. We play it all the time. Sometimes we play MAC against MAC, but we also play against other conferences. We don't always play with Marshall." Other features of the game include, an injury report, which randomly picks players to have become injured 
through the virtual play, gives the number of fans attending the game, the temperature that day, as well as other weather conditions, and differ-ent cameras angles. NCAA 99 does not allow for sudden real-life changes in the 
Herd's games. For instance, Paul Toviessi was a key player in this week's virtual Kent State and Marshall game, but unfortunately he was injured earlier this season and will not be able to play for real this week. T&e St~ Mcmkey &, Kinko's has everything you need to make the grade. tl:,ratio,,. 
How About Watching The Game At The Stoned Monkey 
On 5 Big Screen TV's, Free Pizza At Half-time, 
And Live Music After The Game~ 
The Stoned Monkey Features ..... . Friday 1Gth ...................... Joint Chiefs - w/Argument Saturday 17th .................. Pipe Piper I Game Oayl _ w/lJlue Miracle 
aYRA TIONZ Features ..... . Tuesday ....................... Retro Night Wednesda9 .............. Funk9 Breaks T~ursda9 .................. Colle9e Night Frida9 .............. Disco/Swin9. Party Saturd~y .................. House Muzik 19 to '1ance And ZI To Drink1 /Former-The Drop Shop I 
T~~ Stc,ne ,v,onkeg 
Located @ 2202 3rd Aue. Located @ 1318 4th Aue. 
..  
Rely on Kinko's wide selection of products and services not only to , help you make the grade, but get the grade you deserve. Add the finishing touches to your project by taking advantage of these great offers. Kinko's is here to help make your life easier. .--------.--, .---------:--, 1 89¢ color cop1es 1 1 4¢ black ~ wh1te 1 I Receive 8'/z" X 11" full or self-serve, full color I I cop1es I I copies for just 89¢ each. Resizing costs extra. I I I 
I I I Receive 8'/z" x 11" full or self-serve, black & white I copies on 201b white bond for just 4¢ each. I HUNTINGTON I I HUNTINGTON I I 1452 4th Ave. • 473-0500 I I 1452 4th Ave. • 473-0500 I : kinko•s· : : kinkO•s· : I Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented at time of I I Offer is limited to one coupon per customer. Coupon must be presented at time ri I I purchase, may not be reproduced and is not vaad with other coupon~ offers or I I purchase, may not be reproduced and is not valid with other coupons, otkrs or I discount programs. Offer valid at time of purchase and may not be discounted or discount programs. Offer valid at time of purchase and may not be discounted or credited towards past or future purchases. Valid at Kinko's listed location only. credited towards past or future purchases. Valid at Kinko's listed location onlyd. Coupon void where prohibited or restricted by law. No cash value. Coupon void where prohibited or restricted by law. No cash value. _ AAC596 ____ EXP12/31198 · AAC595 ____ 1.:,..EXP ___ 12/3_..1._198 ___ 
Most locations open 24 hours, 7 days a week. More than 900 locations worldwide. For more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call 1-800-2-KINKOS. 
©J998 Kinko's, Inc. All rights reserved. Kinko's is a registered trademari< of Kinko's Ventures, Inc. and is used by permission. 
Kinko's requires written permission from the copyright holder in order to reproduce any copyrighted wori< . 
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HOT TOPIC 
ROBERT 
Mid-term crunch leaves little time 
My hand resting against my furrowed forehead, I hang my head in grief and frustration, while I reach out with my other hand in hopes th<l_t a Tylenol will take me away to some tropical island in the South Pacific where I'll sip fruity bev-erages from a coconut and where mid-term stresses don't exist. 
Doomed to return to reality, I quickly realize that instead I am.seated behind a stack of textbooks, piles of notes and notebook paper, and according to my wrist watch, I've got very limited time to study for my upcoming mid-term exami-nations. But its been this way for weeks. That mid-term crunch is here; I heard it approaching, the sound of its heavy foot-steps striking a familiar chord of fear in my heart, but one is never ready for it. This semester, with all the extra 
stresses of being editor and the presi-dent of a student organization (The Society of Professional Journalists), the days are so long, but move by so fast, that I hardly have time to pencil them into my day planner. Now, haunted by a just-around-the-comer essay test, and armed with only a study guide, I'm faced with perhaps the most difficult of equations - and I've always hated math. How do I get out a newspaper, per-form an initiation ceremony for new members of SPJ and review and prepare for a 9:30 a.m. essay test, while being reasonably successful in each? How do I juggle my time just right, in 
effect achieving the most acceptable end? I wildly fling one ball into the air and reach out my hand to catch another, as I struggle to juggle my daily tasks. Life's a circus, ain't it? 
Robert McCune is editor for The Parthenon. Comments can be sent to him at 311 Smith Hall. He can be reached at 696-2521. 
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- ''We don't like to lose, but the tnath of the matter is this was good for soccer in West 
Virginia and it was an entertaining game." 
-Bob Gray, Herd soccer coach, after his team lost 2-0 to WVU 
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Putting an end to hate crimes must begin on personal level 
Staff Editorial 
The Daily Cougar (U. Houston) 
(U-WIRE) HOUSTON, Texas - Homecoming week-end at the University of Wyoming was not all about cel-ebration this year. . Last week, 21-year-old Matthew Shepard, an openly gay student at UW, was lured from a tavern by two men who claimed to be homosexual but actually proceeded to beat Shepard with the butt of a handgun and string him up on a fence. They left him to die. It was a savage crime under any circumstances, but particu-larly so for Laramie, Wyo., a town with a population of less than 30,000. Shepard's beating drew members of the community together and left them wonder-ing what should be done to combat such attacks in the future. It's a question that should be on the minds of communities everywhere. And it's not just a homosexu-al issue - hate crimes of any kind can happen anywhere. We saw what happened this summer in Jasper, Texas, where James Byrd, a black man, was savagely dragged to death behind a truck. In fact, President Clinton 
No one deserves to be treated as subhuman because of their beliefs, the color of their skin or 
for any other reason. We are all human, we all 
have the same basic rights, and we deserve to 
have them honored. But, as in many cases, it's 
easier to say this than to make it happen. 
and House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt likened the two crimes to one another. "An act of evil like this is not what our country is all about," Clinton said. He's right, isn't he? Some Laramie residents weren't so sure after they saw a network news broadcast on which one local said Shepard, since he was gay, should have expected that kind of treatment in Wyoming. But no, we can't agree with that. No matter what their beliefs, people should not have to live in fear, no matter where they are. And yet that is exactly what happens time and time again: A hate crime, or a series of them, leaves an entire commu-nity fearing for its well-being. The point, of course, is that such crimes are wrong. No one deserves to be treat-ed as subhuman because of their beliefs, the color of their 
skin or for any other reason. We are all human, we all have the same basic rights, and we deserve to have them honored. But, as in many cases, it's easier to say this than to make it happen. We wrote a few days ago about sexual assault and how those crimes would not stop until society no longer viewed women as being vulner-able and attackable. This is no different: Until society understands the value of human life, hate crimes will continue. Of course, a thousand politi-cians, a slew of newspaper edi-torials and years of meetings, speeches and rallies aren't going to get the job done. They will help, but the real answer is on a much more per-sonal lev!;ll. It involves letting tomorrow's leaders know that hate crimes are inexcusable. It means helping our society become one in which no one will be treated like Shepard. 
Let our readers know your view 
BY Ji BY P.:~NE ~ BY MAIL FAX EMAIL ct ' - /) 33. 
The Parthenon - Letters Fax us your opinions at Call The Parthenon at Email The Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall, (304) 696-2519. (304) 696-6696. parthenon@marshall.edu Huntington, WV 25755 
-WORD ON CAMPUS-
send Birthday, Anniversary and other announcements to The Parthenon. 
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OFF-CAMPUS 
New bill doesn't 
go far enough 
Staff Editorial The Pitt News (U. Pittsburgh) 
(U-WIRE) PITI'SBURGH, Penn. - One part of the Higher Education Bill of 1998, signed into law by President Clinton last week, stipulates that university police must maintain police logs and that schools can no longer use the Buckley Amendment as an excuse to cover up campus disciplinary hear-ings involving crimes of violence or non-forcible sex offenses. While we agree this is a step in the right direction, it does not go far enough. Last year, the Buckley Amendment, which requires a student's permission to release information pertaining to his or her educa-tion, prevented the student body from hear-ing results of the Judicial Board disciplinary hearings involving Gerald Klayman, the for-mer 8GB Allocations Committee chair. Klayi:nan was accused of embezzling $4,000 of money provided by the student activities fee. Apart from Allocations Committee member Alfred Gaspari, none of Klayman's accused accomplices were named. By going straight to the Judicial Board, bypassing Pitt Police, the administration was able to cover up an embarrassing scandal that had implications for the whole student body. Though some crimes involving students last year were revealed to the media ( such as a Tri-Delta sister's claim of rape and the accu-sation that football player Kirk McMullen assaulted fraternity members), there were instances in which students deserved to know more than what was revealed. The Klayman scandal and the near burial of the McMullen incident were two instances in which the university was quick to try to cover things up. It took a while to learn what happened, and in the case of the embezzlement scandal, some of Klayman's accused accomplices have - aside from minor suspensions - escaped with their reputations intact. Obviously, Pitt would like to keep situa-tions like that of Klayman out of the spotlight because it is a black eye to the university. Students deserve to know what goes on in Judicial Board disciplinary hearings. The board's decisions should be made public. It will no longer be able to keep informa-tion about violent crimes and nonviolent sex offenses quiet, and it is a disappointment that the law was not extended to all crimes. That Pitt would need a new law before it started coming forward with information on crimes students should know is unfortunate. Keeping the student body in the dark is not the way to run a university. Covering up may initially help Pitt look good but only if no one finds out about the crime. If, however, the story breaks, the cover-up will always be more embarrassing than the actual crime itself; witness the ·cur-rent presidential scandal. The students have a right to know what crimes, whether minor or major, are being committed on their campus. 
Investigation just 
a waste of time 
Staff Editorial Oklahoma Daily (U. Oklahoma) 
(U-WIRE) NORMAN, Okla. - Last week the House Judiciary Committee voted to pro-ceed with an inquiry into the impeachment of President Clinton. While it is still not clear whether the pres-ident committed any "high crimes and misde-meanors," Congress should be applauded for making this move to clear up this question. But officials should be wary not to get caught up in a witch hunt based on nothing more than circumstantial evidence. Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's report about the inquiry by the grand jury has suggested Clinton may have asked others to lie in their testimony. If evidence of this crime exists, Congress should proceed with impeachment proceedings. However, the committee has also decided to look into the Whitewater, Filegate, cam-paign fund-raising and every other area the grand jury has investigated. The grand jury has spent four years look-ing into these charges. Indictments have been handed down in these cases, but the presi-dent has not been implicated. If the grand jury couldn't find anything, what makes Congress think it can? Investigating these matters further is just a waste of time and money that cannot be jus-tified. 
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LGOB to have vigil 
• From page 1 
by hate crimes. White said there are no hate crime laws in this state that applf to actions against someone on the basis of his or her sexual preference. "In this environment in West Virginia where we don't have a hate crime act that includes sexual orientation, we began to wonder what we could do to make people who are gay, les-bian, bisexual or transgender feel safe," he said. Enacting national legislation that covers hate crimes against people because of sexual orien-tation would be comforting, White said. "We constantly talk about hate crime issues for the Legislature, trying to get sexu-al orientation included in hate crime acts," he said. White said an act making crimes of hate felonies could be a possible deterrent. "Committing a felony, de-pending on your career, can destroy your life," he said. White said he hopes the can-
"I rarely worry about going across campus or 
going uptown at night, but when this happens 
then it does start to come into play. You think, 
'well, it could happen again and it could hap-
pen to me.' " 
Raymie White 
president of Lambda Society 
dlelight vigil will help those who may feel threatened. "I think this vigil and the things that have already been said on television, they tend to allow a little comfort that we'll come together and protect each other," he said. White said he tells students who are fearful, to travel with others. ''When we leave our meetings at night, we're always in a group," he said. "Rarely do any of us leave alone. So that may be a little protection there." Although White said he does not normally feel threatened by others because of his sexuality, he added that Shepard's death creates fresh worries. "I rarely worry about going across campus or going up town at night, but when something 
like this happens then it does start to come into play. You think, 'well, it could happen again and it could happen to me.'" White also said the outreach office can provide more infor-mation about hate crimes or refer students to hate crime experts or counselors. In addition, the outreach is organizing a campus hate crimes task force. White said he is trying to arrange a meeting with University President J. Wade Gilley to discuss such possibilities. "It would pull everyone together, race; gender; political affiliation; religion, all groups, to see what we can do on this campus to make sure some-thing like this doesn't happen." White said he hopes 
Get connected· 
pll<!lo by Jane Taylo, The Career Service• Center had Its second Annual Career Connection Job Fair Wednesday In the Don Morrlt Room. Over 40 businesses were Invited to meet with students. 
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Monday's vigil will encourage more education about hate crimes. Several speakers have been invited to attend the ceremony including, Hillary Chiz from the West Virginia Civil Liberties Union; Sally Lind with the Human Relations Commission of Huntington; the Rev. Michael Shields with Appalachian Metropolitan Community Church, Hunting-ton; Julia Hagen from Parents, Friends and Family of Lesbians and Gays; Paul Sherridon with the West Virginia Hate Crimes Task Force and Gilley. White said the candlelight vigil will include groups other than those based on sexual ori-entation. "This is not just about sexual orientation, and it's not just going to be about Matthew Shepard, although that's what has triggered it," he said. White said he hopes public discussion of hate crimes will continue. "The more it's discussed, the more people can be aware that things Jike this happen, and they happen solely on the basis of sexual orientation, race, gen-der or any other issue.'' 
Report shows leadership 
• From page 1 
COLA also uses its leader-ship to help students adjust to the college. University 101, a university program, is a prior-ity of the COLA faculty. "I think the good students at Marshall find someone in the faculty they really get to know, so they become not just a name, they become a person," said Dr. David C. Duke, pro-fessor of history. "I told my University 101 class I would be that person for the 16 of them, whether or not they are good students-
for the semester or for the rest of their college career," he said. . Foundation funds are also discussed in the report. They are used for a variety of activities such as the Graduating Senior Eve~t, the annual staff luncheon and rec-ognizing outstanding teach-ers, alumni and students. 
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FIie photo Grace, a 5-foot-11-inch, 205 pound linebacker, averages 11.2 tackles per game. 
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Chiefs sign Bam Morris 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - After passing up the chance to sign Barn Morris last summer, the Kansas City Chiefs acquired the running back from the Chicago Bears for an undisclosed draft choice. The Chiefs then signed Morris to an extension through 2000. 
Page edited by Jennifer Hale 
Amazing Grace 
Junior linebacker leads MAC in tackles 
by JACOB MESSER assistant sports editor 
According to the sports adage, speed kills. Nothing could be more true with Marshall junior John Grace. The weak side linebacker uses his quickness to annihilate run-ning backs, mar wide receivers and slay offenses. He has to. At 5-foot-11, 205 pounds, Grace does not have the size to run over offensive line-men. So he uses his speed to run around them. "I'm not that strong of a guy to run people over and bullrush them," Grace said. "It's all speed. I have to use speed and agility to do what I do best." And that's making tackles. Grace leads the Thundering Herd and the Mid-American Conference in tackles with 67, an average of 11.2 per game. "He's an impact player," Marshall Defensive Coordinator Kevin Kelly said of Grace, a three-year letterman in football and track at Okeechobee High School in Okeechobee, Fla. before signing with the Thundering Herd. . "He makes things happen for us. We need John to be produc-tive for us to be successful," Kelly said. So far success for Grace and Marshall have went hand-in-hand. Grace made 72 stops, 45 solo 
"I'm not that strong of a guy to run 
people over and bullrush them. It's 
all speed. I have to use speed and 
agility to do what I do best. " 
John Grace, 
Junior linebacker 
and 27 assisted, as a freshman when the Thundering Herd went 15-0 and won the Division I-M national championship. He re-corded 104 tackles, 65 solo and 39 assisted, as a soph-omore when Marshall went 10-3 and won the MAC title. He was a major contributor as a freshman, but Grace did not emerge as a star until his sopho-more season, when he had a team-high 16 tackles for loss and five sacks in addition to his 104 tackles. Grace attributes his sopho-more season success to B.J. Cohen and Larry McCloud, both of whom were focal points for opposing offenses. Cohen record-ed a school-best 51 career sacks from his defensive end spot, while McCloud led the team in tackles three consecutive seasons from his middle linebacker posi-tion. Thanks to the attention given to Cohen and McCloud, Grace was free to rush the quar-terback and swarm to the ball. Like Cohen and McCloud before him, Grace is the focal 
point of many opposing offenses this season after his break-through performance last season. "A lot of times last year ~hen I blitzed I only had one guy to beat," Grace pointed out, "and usually it was a tackle. They usu-ally tried to double team B.J. This year, they are runni~ away from me and putting two guys on me, usually a tackle and a run-ning back. It takes a lot more for me to get back there and make sacks and tackles like I did last year. "I try to step up my game and play a little harder because they are doing things to avoid me. I try to put a lot of speed on them and beat both of them. I try to make the running back think I'm going inside and then go outside on the tackle. I try to speed by them." Thanks in part to his give-it-all-you-got work ethic, Grace has become the catalyst of the defense. "He's one of our leaders," Coach Bob Pruett said. Kelly agreed. 
"He leads by example,'' Kelly said. "He plays with emotion. He's enthusiastic. He's a big-time player." It's a role Grace enjoys - and excels at. "I know I have to get everybody ready to play," Grace said, acknowledging his leadership role on the field. "When things are going bad out there on the field I know I have to make a big play to get our defense back into the game. "They look for me to be a leader. I'm one of the elders on defense. They expect me to play harder and stay mentally focused." Grace has not let them down, Pruett said. "He's a great player," Pruett said. "He strives to be the best football player he can be, so he tries to get better every day. He stays focused." Staying focused has been easy, Grace says, partly because teams are always looking to upset the Thundering Herd, the win-ningest team this decade with 95 victories. ''You have to get up for every week because any team can beat you at any time," Grace said. ''We have a bulls-eye on our backs. "Teams are gunning for us and giving us their best shots. When they give us their best shot and we still pound them, it takes a lot out of them. That's what we try to do." 
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LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) -Even as outrage grows over the fatal beating of gay student Matthew Shepard, authorities are wrestling with new hate messages aimed ·at homosexu-als. One such missive even applauded his death. Shepard was found a week ago and died Monday at a hos-pital in Fort Collins, Colo., where police were investigating both an offensive parade float and a violently worded e-mail message sent to two gay groups after his death. It closed with the words, "I hope it happens more often." 
''When I clicked to open the message and 
began reading; I was just sickened," 
Brenda Hervey, executive director of the Rainbow Chorus 
The message was discovered by Brenda Hervey, executive director of the Rainbow Chorus, a choir made up of gay and het-erosexual performers. Members of the Lambda Community Center received the same e-mail. Hervey initially thought the e-mail was intended to inform her of Shepard's death. 
"When I clicked to open the message and began reading, I was just sickened," she said Tuesday. Shepard was pistol-whipped and lashed to a fence post out-side Laramie for 18 hours in near-freezing temperatures, authorities say. The 21-year-old University of Wyoming student died after five days in a coma. 
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Charges against Russell Arthur Henderson, 21, and Aaron James McKinney, 22, include first-degree murder, aggravated robbery and ,kid-napping with intent to inflict bodily injury or terrorize the victim. The killing has drawn nation-wide attention, including President Clinton's call for Congress to pass legislation making it easier for federal prosecution of hate crimes. Albany County sheriff's Lt. Rob DeBree, the lead investiga-tor in the case, said he and other local officers have no legal 
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guidance on what constitutes a hate crime. "I wish somebody could give us a true definition of what they consider to be a hate crime," DeBree said. The push for hate crimes laws following Shepard's killing is li~ely to draw out people with strong anti-gay feelings, experts say. "No one will say, 'I hate these people,' but it serves to confirm homophobic sentiments (exist)," said Valerie Jenness, professor of sociology at University of California, Irvine, and author of the book "Hate Crimes: New Social Movements and the Politics of Violence." Wyoming officials were brac-ing for the arrival of members of a Topeka, Kan., church who 
plan to carry anti-gay pickets at Shepard's funeral in Casper on Friday. Gov. Jim Geringer said offi-cials can't stop the group from Westboro Baptist from coming but he wants them to know their presence is not wanted. "What we don't need is a bunch of wingnuts coming in,'' Geringer said. Gay rights proponents held a news conference Tuesday to urge legislators to remove Wyoming from the list of nine states with no hate-crime law. "Wyoming has always reflect-ed the epitome of the 'Don't ask, don't tell' attitude," said Walt Boulden, a friend of Shepard. "This horrible murder has shat-tered our ability to hide behind that type of stance." ----------, Custom Sweatshirts Russell 
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Highest art studio on campus~ is not a mystery anymore ~» 
By TOM PENNINGTON Reporter 
Few people have been to level eight. Smith Hall has a mys-terious floor _ the eighth floor. Few students riding the elevator closest to the Old Main entrance of the building ever push the button marked eight. A little mystery sur-rounds this elevator. Why don't any students have classes assigned to SH 801? What is so secret about the floor? Actually, the eighth floor is home to the high-est art studio on campus. The floor is currently oc-cupied by the Art Depart-ment,and is home to just one of the many studios on campus. Over the years the room on the eighth floor has been considered too incon-venient for use. Mostly because the elevator will not stop on the floor and 
eight flights of stairs is quite a walk. According to Stan Spor-ney, associate professor of art, the floor space came available to the Art De-partment about three years ago. Prior to the move it had been used as a faculty lounge, but it was neg-lected and the faculty senate got a much nicer place to meet at the Un-ion. The studio with a view is been used by the art department" mainly for the Painting I and II clll.sses. Painting I and II class-es are required by all painting· majors. Stu-dents have to complete several still life sections in those classes. A still life is a collection of inani-mate objects. These could include bike tires, old cans, glass bottles or gen-erally anything handy that offers an interesting shape. 
photos by Jane Farrell Art classes utilize the eighth floor studio. 
These forms take up quite a bit of space and need to be untouched in between classes because of the time involved in the art work. Emily Ritchey, a senior from Beckley, said she used to work on the eighth floor when she started painting. She said that the light up there was both good and bad. Good because there was always plenty of it, but bad because there was no way to control it, she said. Sirisa Lenac, of Croatia, said there is not enough of the spot lights in the room. The fluorescent lights are bad for paint-ing, he said. "It eats the color," Lenac said. Aaron Nelson, a junior from Cumberland, said the art students definitely need more space. ''With a class of 20 stu-dents, it's simply not enough (space), " he said. Nelson said students from both the Painting I and II classes have to trade space in the small studio. Often they have to change the still life arraignments, making it hard to complete their painting studies, he said. Sarah Briland, Hun-tington part-time student, agreed there was a prob-
lem with the lack of space and with the lights. But she said not everything about the studio was bad. "Because of the size we have the floor to our-selves," she said. The studio allows for a beautiful view of the sur-rounding area and the city, she said. The walk down to the snack machines is a little inconvenient, having to walk down eight flights of stairs, but it allows for a chance to get away from your work and relax for awhile, she said. Other university art studies have more space, Lenac said. West Virginia Univer-sity art students are given their own individual space, he said, to set up their own studies where their equipment cannot be moved or changed. Because there are so many students cramped into the studio at one time, it is difficult to work. According to Sporney, students are currently working on painting re-flective objects and them-selves in a reflective light. Many of the advanced students are working at other sites around cam-pus. He said they come in to work on other projects several times a week. 
·· Got tickets? . . : 
I ' ' , ., ~ r • 
• •\ , ' I f , ~ ~ ' I I • • \ ~ 
The Thundering Herd takes on 
the Golden Flashes 
On Saturday at 8 p.m., the Marshall University football team will attempt to extend its undefeated season as it takes on Kent State. The Herd is already 6 and 0 and is ranked 30th in the nation. 
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*yeu, 1nt1P1alnme1t guide for adVllles and. events at and Oll1llde IIMIPlllall. · on •···cam11u1 
.......... 1,,1_ 
"Welcome to the White House- Coach ~reg White," Hodges Hall, 9: 15 p. m. 
The-traveling West Vlrgtnia Juried Exhibition, Birke Art Gallery 
, 'Psi Chi meeting, Hallis Ha11·4So, 3: 15 ptm. 
Campus Light Bapti•t Mini,trles, MSC Alumni Lounge, 8p.m., Call Dave Gre6ar 529·1545-
''Pti,etlme" by Campus C.rusade, Marco's, 9:11 p.m. 
Speaker Benjamin Wen sponsored by the Globat Issues Forum, Corbly Hall Room 105, 11 a.m., Susan Weaver (304) 696-2799 or Kojo Arthur (304)696- .. 2876 
ftllly,-pct 18, 1898 
Habitat for Humanity begins work, 1648 12th Ave., 1 p.m., Call Jim McCune ,$9~8.054 
Joint,C~hiefs and Altoy.Alrcar, .Stoned Monl<ey, 2202 Third Avenue, 10:30 p.m.·· 
AlcohoUca Anonymous meetlt'lg; Campus Christian Center Library Room, neon 
Sctabl:)ft four H.E.L.P., Lavalette Golf Club, 1 p.m., Call at 696-6311 
.....,, OCt 17, 1888 
Pi$f;I Piper and 131ue Miracle, Stoned Monkey, 2202 Thirel Avenue, 10:30 p.m. 
, Marsl\811 Univ,rsJty vs. Kent•State,.at the Marshsll University Stadium, 8 p,m/·;· ~ • •-# 
College Oays at King's Island Amusement Park, in Cincinnati , Tickets can be obtained in MSC 2W31 
lnll1 •. 18, , .. 
GIObalversity conference sponsored by Cent• .for African American $ti-dents, through Oct. 20, MSC, ea.11 896•6705 
~d Annual lnttrnattonat Festival, MSC Don Morris Rpom, 3-6 p.m., Call 698-6e6$ --,,,., 
Psychology· Club meeting,. Halli$ Hall 450, 4:30 p.m., Call Angela Hager 529-1• .· . 
In Huntington 
111a1··Qct.18, 1• 
"Walk 'n AoU" as part ofNaflonal Disability Employment Awareness Month, 1400 bloc:k of Fourth Avenue to Ninth Street, 11:30 a.m., Call Jim Kelley or Tel'esa.. Haer it 528-5585 
tlinton ,tailroad Days & New FUv-, Train Excursions~ through Oct. 18, Call (304) 466-5420 for festival information and (606) 325-88()0 fer railroad infor-mation ' 
